
 

 

CAF£ NEWS  
The Friendship Cafe Å St James City Farm 

Is There A Doctor in the House? 

At the end of October Friendship Café staff 

refreshed their First Aid training. Along 

with a few external candidates, we topped 

up our skill base in basic life saving skills. 

An enjoyable two days, made even more 

enjoyable when one of the participants who 

was acting as a unconscious patient with a 

spinal injury had his flies undone, and Im-

ran refused to administer the òlog rolló until 

said male patient 

done them up! 

By the way Imran 

and I were the on-

ly two male candi-

dates. Unfortu-

nately there is no 

t reatment for 

someone dying of 

embarrassment! 

Thank you to Sa-

rah who delivered 

the training and putting up with our antics!  
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Ed-Lines 
Forgive me readers it has 

been two months since my 

last editorial. Those who 

have been waiting I apolo-

gise. And to those who 

have not even noticed it 

has been a long time, then 

please ignore the first two 

sentences and Welcome to 

another edition of the Café 

News.  

As the night grows longer 

and the temperature 

drops, out come the jump-

ers and coats, and not for-

getting the òLong Johnsó. 

Funny how youngsters 

used to laugh at these but 

now that they have been 

redesigned and sold as 

SKINS itõs a fashion thing 

and is trendy to wear. This 

reminds me of a conversa-

tion with the Rising Star 

Youth Team coaches who 

wanted to advuise their 

players to wear SKINS as 

the weather would be 

colder on match day 

mornings. I reminded 

them of the time when I 

used to play, that all we 

had were short shorts, a 

massive bottle of some 

deep heat smelling muscle 

rub, and if it was really 

cold, wearing bread bags 

on our feet under our 

socks to avoid frostbite!  

Kids of today are soft!!  

TTFN 

Shoaib  

Editor of Café News  

Paintball was a great 

but painful day out for us. We 

teamed up with Fuzz from the 

Great Expectations team for a 

full scale battle.  

 Firescape 

We had an exciting time with a group of lucky boys from the Friendship Café. Activities 

with Gloucestershire Fire & Rescue Service took place over two days -  with an oppor-

tunity to take part in a learning experience outside the school environment. Students 

were encouraged to develop a sense of pride and diligence in their approach to work 

and to acquire greater self - esteem  



 

 

Riding School 

Riding School: A group of vol-

unteers and staff visited leg-

endary horse whisperers Monty 

Roberts & Kelly Marks. Many 

thanks to Kelly Marks for do-

nating tickets for the highly in-

formative and educational trip.  

Andrew Higgins Photography 
Editorial, PR, Commercial 

Based Ross on Wye, working anywhere 
07722 962922 

Rohingya Crisis Fund Raiser 

Nasreen Akhtar oragnised  a meal at The Friendship Café. A massive effort for the refugees of 

Myanmar raised about £5000  



 

 

Helping HandsñOur Volunteers 
To help run our organisation we rely on  numerous volunteers. Without whom we would struggle to 

get things done. Here are some of them and what they have been up to.  

Keen Camilla écame 

to improve her English 

through work experi-

ence at the City Farm 

for ten days, all the 

way from Italy!  

òMy experience at 

Saint James city farm 

was totally worth it. 

Being surrounded by 

people who enjoy eve-

ry moment of their 

hard work definitely 

gives you inspiration 

to do your best.  

I am so thankful for their patience, cheerfulness 

and help. I will certainly come back in the fu-

tureó. Camilla, Italian High School Student.  

Gloucester City Homes 

spent a day and a half 

helping spruce up the 

city farm. Their full 

time community worker 

Mandi Holt, is conven-

iently our Saturday vol-

unteer riding instructor 

so they didn't take 

much persuading!  

This is Ian, 

clearing up 

the front of 

the Friend-

ship Café. 

Ian also vol-

unteers at 

the City Farm 

and is multi -

skilled. Ian 

used to be in 

the Army but 

now spends 

his spare 

time with us.  

Volunteers from Ecclesiastical 

insurance ð they repainted the 

lobby area and helped out at 

the farm and will give a dona-

tion too.  

  



 

 

Volunteers Required 
Contact Imran 01452 308127 if you can help with DIY tasks ð there are always plenty of jobs to be done.  

 

One of the tools most used by the Farm volunteers is the 

wheelbarrow.  A good friend of all of us at the Farm, 

Tracey, overheard a conversation that some of the exist-

ing barrows need to be replaced.  Without any of us 

knowing, Tracey went to the hardware store and ordered 

a new barrow which she has very kindly given to us.  It 

has already proved very useful indeed.  The photo is 

Tracey handing over the barrow to one of our young vol-

unteer helpers Jess. Thank you Tracey for your kind gift!  

 (Article and pic by David Miller, Volunteer)  

Thanks toé 
Abdur Rahman Dhalech and Hamzah Atcha for 

helping out with the Mini Motorbikes project ð 

they were GREAT!  

Mark Jones (PCSO) 

Leroy our self defence dum-

my who has the hardest job. 

Being punched and kicked by 

a bunch of over enthusiastic 

martial arts students.  

We salute you Leroy and 

thanks for all that you do!!  

 

Gloucestershire Freemasons sponsored us to make 

improvements around the chicken area at the farm, 

something that was long overdue. Ryan took the lead 

on this, roping in all the volunteers so Chris Brierley, 

Deputy Police Crime Commissioner for Gloucester-

shire came along and handed Ryan this lovely wood-

en plaque made by the volunteers at the Friendship 

Café woodwork shop.  



GIRLS GROUP 

We all had a great time 

at our Body Shop party.  

Sherena and Soomiaya 

Body shop consultants 

came along to explain 

to us all about Body 

shop products, there 

was lots of demonstra-

tions, opportunity for the girls to try out the products, 

the girls had a chance to ask lots of questions and 

even an opportunity to purchase items at the end of 

the session.  

We took 6 girls to the ôMini Motor Bikesõ session -  It 

was a great opportunity for the girls to take part in 

this project and the staff were very supportive and 

patient in helping the girls to ride.  

Many thanks to Mark PCSO and his team for a great 

project  

The girls club enjoyed a fun afternoon making YUMMY 

rock cakes  

XJump Trampoline Park  

The girls enjoyed the afternoon, jumping and 

bouncing at heights exhausting themselves 

on the many trampolines .  



On 14 th  October the girls enjoyed an afternoon 

decorating their T - shirts with their friends.  

Skillzone   

This fully interactive education  centre 

gave us all a fantastic morning learn-

ing about many safety scenarios.  

In smaller groups the volunteers took 

us through sections explaining dan-

gerous situations/areas and most importantly how we would stay 

safe, how to avoid situations and basically what we would do in 

situations ð a very fun and enjoyable interactive morning.  

A right LUSH party 
We were very fortunate to have three fan-

tastic staff come along from our Lush 

store in Cheltenham to run our party.  

They certainly kept everyone entertained 

for the three hours they were around.  

The girls were so excited and some I hear 

could not even sleep the night before as 

they were really looking forward to the 

party ð This certainly seems to be a popular session with our girls group.  

During the afternoon two types of face masks were made -  each girl taking 

home one for their own use ð the Catastrophe Cosmetics and the Rosy 

Cheeks face mask, both were made and smelled absolutely lush. The girls 

all put on their gloves and slowly as instructed added the ingredients to 

make up the face mask mixture.  They were then given small tubs to put 

their mixture in.  

A hands on demonstration was enjoyed by all when the 

Big Blue bath bomb along with the glittery Sunny Side 

bubble bar was used.  The girls were talked through the 

ingredients used in the products and how it reacts and 

smells in the water.  The girls thoroughly enjoyed the 

mixing and the dipping of their hands in the glittery and 

lovely smelling water.  

The girls also learnt how to knot and wrap a bath bomb 

in style with Lush scarfs. Did you know the scarfs are 

made with completely recycled plastic bottles!  

Last but not least they thoroughly enjoyed playing the 

game where they threw around in a group the very wob-

bly shower jelly.   

Staff from Lush ñMadddie, Claudia and Charly  



Events & Notices  
Whatõs happening near you soon! 

 

Help needed! Year 10 Mock Interviews Friday 19th Jan 
We are still looking for a few more volunteers to act as interviewers on Friday 19th Jan 2018.   We need 40 

volunteers in total.   If you would like to support this event, or know of friends, colleagues or family who 

would find this experience useful for their own development, or who would like to support our young peo-

ple, please do let me know.  

 

Our Mock Interviews are part of a whole day of employability skills for Year 10 students.  

¶ Volunteer interviewers come from all walks of life, and are at all stages of their career, including retired 

people and those still training.  

¶ Full support is given to volunteers, and the interviews take place in a large room together with other 

volunteers.  

¶ Each volunteer will interview up to six individual students, giving verbal and written feedback.  

¶ The time commitment would be from 12:30 to 15:10.  



Sewing Classes 
Term times, every Wednesday and Friday mornings, 9.30 - 12.30 at Friendship Café,  

Sponsored by Emma Willis Shirts.  

For further info contact Aysha@thefriendshipcafe.com  or 07866387250  
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